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DITTA CybersecurityWhite Papers



1. DITTA White Paper on Cybersecurity of Medical Imaging Equipment*
� Issued in November, 2016
� Based on NEMA/MITA Cybersecurity for Medical Imaging
� Detailed cybersecurity best practices for manufacturers, suppliers and healthcare providers
http://www.globalditta.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Level_home/Press_releases/2016/DITTA_Cybers
ecurity_paper_29_Nov._2016_final_clean.pdf

* 

DITTA Cybersecurity White Papers



Best practices from the White Paper
� Manufactures should manage security risk by illustrating various ports, protocols and services with data flow diagrams…
� Manufacturers should plan to continually monitor device vulnerability to identify and provide patches and updates…
� Manufacturers’ field service representatives should be aware of their customers’ specific security requirements…DITTA Cybersecurity White Papers



2. DITTA White Paper on Cyber Hygiene of Medical Imaging Equipment
� In a development phase and to be released this year
� Based on NEMA Cyber Hygiene Best Practices*
� Detailed cybersecurity best practices for manufacturing facility and engineering processes

https://www.nema.org/Standards/Pages/Cyber-Hygiene-Best-Practices.aspx* 

DITTA Cybersecurity White Papers



DITTA Perspective on CybersecurityBest practices are not only the assembly of technical wisdoms but also important rules in terms of practical and feasible measurements which are available for manufactures. DITTA Cybersecurity White Papers



Members’ Activitiesand DITTA



Cybersecurity principles for this WG (Our goal)Enable patient safety and privacy through a regulatory and standards environment that emphasizes protection of the patient and the safeguarding of all associated sensitive information.Members’ Activities and DITTA



Cybersecurity principles for this WG (Policy requirements)
� The role of global standards needs to be recognized.Standards are the backbone of industry self-regulation.

� Recognizing international standards on cybersecurity back up the activity of manufactures globally.e.g. ISO 27001, IEC 62443 …Members’ Activities and DITTA



Cybersecurity principles for this WG (Policy requirements)
� Cybersecurity is accepted as a shared responsibility between all stakeholders, including regulators, manufacturers, healthcare providers, patients, and others.Stakeholder’s responsibility*Common safety issues Manufacturer Supplier Healthcare ProviderCybersecurity issues Manufacturer Supplier Healthcare Provider* The size of stakeholder’s responsibility is arbitrary.Members’ Activities and DITTA



Cybersecurity principles for this WG (Policy requirements)
� Information sharing policies should have clearly established legal guardrails and incentives for participation. Information sharing requirements, if implemented, should also extend to owners/users of medical devicese.g.   in a broad senseMDS2 (Manufacture Disclosure Statement for …)MDS (Manufacture Disclosure Statement)Members’ Activities and DITTA



(MDS2) Manufacturer Disclosure Statement for Medical Device Security* HIMSS/NEMA standard for medical device– Specifies a manufacturer’s description of a device’s security functions.– Aids the healthcare provider’s review and analysis including risk management of the network system of providers’ facility.
* HIMSS/NEMA Standard HN 1-2013
http://www.medicalimaging.org/2013/08/26/mita-and-himss-applaud-nema-approval-of-international-
mds2-standard/

Members’ Activities and DITTA



(MDS2) Examples of Security Functions02. AUDIT CONTROLS (AUDT): The ability to reliably audit activity on the device.05. CYBER SECURITY PRODUCT UPGRADES (CSUP): The ability to install/upgrade device's security patches by on-site, remote and so. 12. PERSON AUTHENTICATION (PAUT): The ability of the device to authenticate users such as login names and password.(Current activity progress)
� In a revision process of NEMA/MITA
� DITTA supports the revision process and plans to publish it with modification for globalization.Members’ Activities and DITTA



(MDS) Manufacturer Disclosure Statement* 
� Developed by industry associations of Japan
� A Check list of the device following HIMSS/NEMA MDS2
� Based on the information security regulation of Japan.
* https://www.jahis.jp/sections/id=574?contents_type=29

Members’ Activities and DITTA



Approaching IMDRFfor NWIP



Submitting New Work Item Proposal for Cybersecurity to IMDRFPurposeTo facilitate international regulatory convergence on medical device cybersecurity with open discussion and sharing best practices that are understandable and feasible for all stakeholders supporting innovation and timely access to safe and effective medical devices globallyAlignment with goals/objectives
� …..
� Promote open discussion and the sharing of best practices among regulatory authorities responsible for medical device regulationApproaching IMDRF for NWIP



Submitting New Work Item Proposal for Cybersecurity to IMDRFScopeThis work item should deal with the following concept:
� Recognize that cybersecurity is a shared responsibility among all stakeholders
� Promote broad information sharing policies
� Define the terms and clarify the current understanding on medical device cybersecurity
� Our industries demand the consistency among the current IMDRF work items such as the Essential Principles (draft -> approved) which includes some security requirementsApproaching IMDRF for NWIP



Submitting New Work Item Proposal for Cybersecurity to IMDRFIMDRF Outcome Statement in Beijing*…..
� The MC approved the New Work Item Proposal “Medical Device Cybersecurity”, and agreed to establish a new Working Group to undertake this Item (both USA and Canada to lead).…..Approaching IMDRF for NWIP
* http://www.imdrf.org/docs/imdrf/final/meetings/imdrf-meet-180918-china-beijing-meeting-
outcome-statement.pdf



DITTA Perspective on Cybersecurity



DITTA Perspective on CybersecurityWe need to move forward!
� It is said that building up comprehensive regulatory system for cybersecurity is very difficult because of the complexity of legislative system of each jurisdiction.
� But we need to move forward considering the serious cyber harm and risk which is rampant in the global network. 
� As an international trade association we can contribute to it in terms of manufacturers by1. Continuing development of best practice documents which are practical, feasible and promising quick effect2. Recognizing significant international standards3. Encouraging information sharing between manufacturers and healthcare providers by MDS2
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